In the 1970s and 1980s, treatment of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injuries consisted of open primary repair, and the short-term outcomes were excellent.^[@bibr8-2325967117709966],[@bibr23-2325967117709966]^ Several authors, however, noted that results deteriorated at longer term follow-up.^[@bibr9-2325967117709966],[@bibr17-2325967117709966],[@bibr30-2325967117709966]^ Sherman et al^[@bibr30-2325967117709966]^ were the first to use multivariate analysis to find an explanation for the deterioration of their results of open primary ACL repair at midterm follow-up. They categorized ACL tears into 4 tear types and found that patients with type I (proximal avulsion) tears were associated with better outcomes when compared with type III or IV (midsubstance) tears. Over the ensuing years, several studies indeed showed excellent results of open primary repair when performed on patients with only proximal (type I) tears.^[@bibr3-2325967117709966],[@bibr12-2325967117709966]^ Despite these findings, open primary repair was abandoned in the 1990s.^[@bibr13-2325967117709966],[@bibr38-2325967117709966]^

More recently, there has been a resurgence of interest in ACL preservation, with its associated advantages of maintaining proprioception, preserving the biology, minimizing surgical morbidity,^[@bibr2-2325967117709966],[@bibr7-2325967117709966],[@bibr24-2325967117709966]^ and allowing for faster recovery,^[@bibr39-2325967117709966]^ as well as experimental findings of restoring native kinematics^[@bibr10-2325967117709966]^ and preventing osteoarthritis.^[@bibr25-2325967117709966]^ Learning from the findings of Sherman et al^[@bibr30-2325967117709966]^ and benefiting from modern advances such as arthroscopy and early range of motion, DiFelice et al^[@bibr7-2325967117709966]^ were the first to report excellent outcomes after arthroscopic primary repair of proximal (type I) ACL tears. More recently, others have confirmed these findings.^[@bibr1-2325967117709966],[@bibr32-2325967117709966]^ Similarly, other surgeons have proposed preservation techniques for different tear types---techniques such as augmented repair, repair with biological scaffold, remnant tensioning, remnant preservation, and distal repair.^[@bibr14-2325967117709966],[@bibr16-2325967117709966],[@bibr19-2325967117709966],[@bibr21-2325967117709966],[@bibr26-2325967117709966]^

With this resurgence of interest in arthroscopic primary repair and other ACL preservation techniques, it is important to know the incidence of the different tear types, but this is currently not known due to ligament debriding in all cases with the current gold standard of ACL reconstruction. Therefore, we aimed to (1) propose a grading system for different tear types based on clinical relevance and feasibility and (2) assess the distribution of different tear types in patients with acute ACL tears. We hypothesized that midsubstance tears are the most common tear type, and that type I tears occur in 10% to 20% of adult patients with acute ACL injuries.

Methods {#section1-2325967117709966}
=======

Patient Selection {#section2-2325967117709966}
-----------------

After institutional review board approval from our institution, a search was performed in the electronic radiology patient archiving and communication system (PACS) (Sectra Workstation IDS7, version 16.1, Sectra AB) for patients who underwent knee magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) at our institution for ACL injuries between June 3, 2014, and June 2, 2016. The reports by radiologists were screened for the diagnosis of an ACL tear. A total of 710 MRIs with ACL tears were identified. Patients were then excluded if they had partial tears (n = 67); had nonacute tears, defined as \>1-month delay between injury and MRI (n = 207); were pediatric patients, defined as younger than 18.0 years (n = 76); or had multiligamentous knee injuries (n = 7). After applying these exclusion criteria, we identified 353 adult patients with an acute isolated complete ACL tear who underwent MRI at our institution.

MRI Measurements {#section3-2325967117709966}
----------------

MRI was performed with a 1.5-T or 3.0-T superconducting magnet (GE Medical Systems) using a standardized institutional protocol. ACL tear locations were assessed from 2-dimensional fast-spin echo images acquired along 3 anatomic planes (sagittal, coronal, axial) (repetition time \[TR\], 4000-6000 ms; echo time \[TE\], 25-30 ms; echo train length \[ETL\], 8-16; bandwidth, 32-62.5 kHz over entire frequency range; acquisition matrix, 512 × 256-416; number of excitations \[NEX\], 1-2; field of view \[FOV\], 15-16 cm; slice thickness, 3.5 mm with no gap). An additional sagittal inversion recovery sequence was obtained (TR, 5000-8000 ms; TE, 18 ms; ETL, 8-16; inversion time \[TI\], 150-180 ms; bandwidth, 32-62.5 kHz; acquisition matrix, 256 × 192; NEX, 1-2; FOV, 16-18 cm; slice thickness, 3.5-4.0 cm). Examinations were performed in the supine position with a pillow under the knee supporting it in extension and slight external rotation. The quadriceps was relaxed, and no anesthesia was used in any patient. The extremity was secured in a commercial extremity coil (8-channel knee coil, MedRad) to ensure a consistent extremity position for all patients.

The sagittal, coronal, and axial planes were viewed in order to assess the ACL tear location. The ligament was first viewed on the sagittal plane and was followed from distal to proximal to assess the tear location. The coronal and sagittal planes were then critically reviewed to confirm the tear location. If a spiral tear pattern was noted, the middle of the spiral part was defined as the tear location. If the distal remnant was sagging, indicating that the ligament is wavy because it is not tensioned toward the femur and therefore does not reach the proximal remnant, an assessment was made for the original distal and proximal remnant lengths, and thus the original tear location (some sagging of the ligament is seen in [Figure 8](#fig8-2325967117709966){ref-type="fig"}). If needed, a digital ruler was used to assess the exact tear location.

Classification System {#section4-2325967117709966}
---------------------

All tears were classified as one of following: type I tear (proximal avulsion tear, located at \>90% of distal-proximal length) ([Figure 1](#fig1-2325967117709966){ref-type="fig"}), type II tear (proximal tear, located at 75%-90% of distal-proximal length) ([Figure 2](#fig2-2325967117709966){ref-type="fig"}), type III tear (midsubstance tear, located at 25%-75% of distal-proximal length) ([Figure 3](#fig3-2325967117709966){ref-type="fig"}), type IV tear (distal tear, located at 10%-25% of distal-proximal length) ([Figure 4](#fig4-2325967117709966){ref-type="fig"}), or type V tear (distal avulsion tear, located at \<10% of distal-proximal length). Type I and type V tears were further classified as soft tissue avulsion tears ([Figure 5](#fig5-2325967117709966){ref-type="fig"}) or bony avulsion tears ([Figure 6](#fig6-2325967117709966){ref-type="fig"}). If it was seen that the anteromedial and posterolateral bundles were torn at different levels, the tear locations of both separate bundles were noted. This classification was partially based on the tear locations as classified by Sherman et al,^[@bibr30-2325967117709966]^ and partially on a recently published ACL preservation treatment algorithm^[@bibr36-2325967117709966],[@bibr37-2325967117709966]^ in which type I tears were treated with arthroscopic primary repair,^[@bibr1-2325967117709966],[@bibr7-2325967117709966]^ type II tears with augmented repair,^[@bibr16-2325967117709966],[@bibr21-2325967117709966],[@bibr36-2325967117709966]^ type III and type IV tears with ACL reconstruction with remnant tensioning and preservation, respectively,^[@bibr14-2325967117709966],[@bibr16-2325967117709966]^ and type V tears with primary repair or a variety of fixation options for soft tissue avulsion or bony avulsion types, respectively.^[@bibr19-2325967117709966],[@bibr31-2325967117709966]^

![A type I tear (arrow) is shown on the (A) sagittal T1-weighted view and (B) axial T1-weighted view. It can be noted that the ligament is avulsed with only a few fibers remaining on the femoral wall (asterisk).](10.1177_2325967117709966-fig1){#fig1-2325967117709966}

![A type II tear (arrow) is shown on the (A) sagittal T1-weighted view and (B) axial T1-weighted view.](10.1177_2325967117709966-fig2){#fig2-2325967117709966}

![(A) A type III tear (arrow) is shown on the sagittal T1-weighted view and (B) another more complex type III tear (arrow) is shown on the sagittal T1-weighted view.](10.1177_2325967117709966-fig3){#fig3-2325967117709966}

![A type IV tear (arrow) is shown on the (A) sagittal T1-weighted view and (B) sagittal T2-weighted view.](10.1177_2325967117709966-fig4){#fig4-2325967117709966}

![A type V soft tissue avulsion tear (arrow) is seen on the (A) sagittal T1-weighted view and (B) coronal T1-weighted view.](10.1177_2325967117709966-fig5){#fig5-2325967117709966}

![A type V bony avulsion (arrow) is seen on the (A) sagittal T1-weighted view and (B) coronal T1-weighted view.](10.1177_2325967117709966-fig6){#fig6-2325967117709966}

Measurement Protocol {#section5-2325967117709966}
--------------------

First, 30 patients were randomly selected for the assessment of inter- and intraobserver reliability of this classification method. An orthopaedic surgeon experienced in ligament preservation (G.S.D.), a musculoskeletal radiologist with \>15 years of experience (D.N.M), and a research fellow (J.P.L.) graded the tear location in these 30 patients. The orthopaedic surgeon and research fellow had been using the tear type classification for 6 months prior to the start of this study, while the radiologist had not worked with this specific classification prior to this study. Three weeks after initial assessment, the 3 observers repeated the measurements to assess the intraobserver reliability. Finally, the research fellow graded all 353 patients to assess the incidence of the tear types.

Data Collection {#section6-2325967117709966}
---------------

Additional collected data from the MRI intake information included patient sex, side of injury, injury mechanism, and date of birth, date of injury, and date of MRI in order to calculate age and delay from injury to MRI. Subgroups were \<35 and \>35 years of age (mean age was 37 years), male and female patients, and all injury mechanism groups with \>30 patients.

Statistical Analysis {#section7-2325967117709966}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 21.0 (IBM Corp). Interobserver reliability of the 3 observers was calculated using the Fleiss kappa, and intraobserver reliability was calculated using the Cohen kappa. Kappa was reported with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Interpretation of kappa values was based on guidelines outlined by Landis and Koch,^[@bibr18-2325967117709966]^ representing poor (\<0.00), slight (0.00-0.20), fair (0.21-0.40), moderate (0.41-0.60), substantial (0.61-0.80), or almost perfect (0.81-1.00) agreement. Incidence of the different tear types was displayed in percentages for the total group and the different subgroups. Chi-square tests were used to compare the incidence of tear types in the different subgroups. A *P* value \<.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#section8-2325967117709966}
=======

Study Cohort {#section9-2325967117709966}
------------

In the study cohort of 353 patients, the mean (±SD) was 37.1 ± 12.9 years (range, 18.1-81.2 years), 57% were male, and 51% had an ACL tear in their right knee. The mean time from injury to MRI was 8 ± 7 days (range, 0-31 days). Most common injury mechanisms were skiing (39%), soccer 13%), and basketball (11%) in this cohort.

Inter- and Intraobserver Reliability {#section10-2325967117709966}
------------------------------------

Interobserver reliability for the classification system between the 3 observers was substantial, with a kappa value of 0.670 (95% CI, 0.505-0.836). Intraobserver reliability for the orthopaedic surgeon was 0.934 (95% CI, 0.807-1.000), for the radiologist 0.741 (95% CI, 0.463-1.000), and for the research fellow 0.875 (95% CI, 0.710-1.000).

Incidence of Different Tear Types {#section11-2325967117709966}
---------------------------------

Type I tears were seen in 16% of patients, type II tears in 27%, type III tears in 52%, type IV tears in 1%, and type V tears in 3% of patients ([Table 1](#table1-2325967117709966){ref-type="table"}). In 1% of the tears, the tear locations of both bundles differed. All type I tears in this cohort were soft tissue avulsion tears. Type V tears were more commonly bony avulsion (2.5%) than soft tissue avulsion tears (0.6%).

###### 

Incidence of Tear Type Based on Magnetic Resonance Imaging

![](10.1177_2325967117709966-table1)

  Tear Type               Location,*^a^* %   Incidence, %
  ----------------------- ------------------ --------------
  Type I                  \>90               16
  Type II                 75-90              27
  Type III                25-75              52
  Type IV                 10-25              1
  Type V                  \<10               3
  Bundles differed*^b^*   ---                1
  Total                   ---                100

*^a^*Tear location indicates the length of distal remnant as percentage of ligament length.

*^b^*In these tear types, the anteromedial and posterolateral bundle were torn at different locations.

Subgroup Analyses {#section12-2325967117709966}
-----------------

In patients older than 35 years, type I tears were significantly more frequently seen when compared with younger patients (23% vs 8%, *P* \< .001). Type III tears (60% vs 45%, *P* = .006) and type V tears (6% vs 1%, *P* = .007) were more frequently seen in younger patients. Incidence of tear type by age group is shown in [Figure 7](#fig7-2325967117709966){ref-type="fig"}.

![The incidence of the different tear types according to the different age groups. Type I tears were more commonly seen in patients older than 35 years when compared with patients younger than 35 years (*P* \< .001), while type III and type V tears were more commonly seen in patients younger than 35 years (*P* = .006 and .007, respectively).](10.1177_2325967117709966-fig7){#fig7-2325967117709966}

With regard to patient sex, a trend toward a higher incidence of type I tears was noted in females (19%) when compared with males (13%, *P* = .115). No differences between males and females regarding the other tear types were seen.

Skiing, basketball, and soccer were injury mechanisms with \>30 patients involved, and these were further analyzed. Although a trend of higher incidence of type I tears was noted with skiing (17%) and soccer (18%) injuries when compared with basketball injuries (12%), no significant differences between the groups were noted for any tear types ([Table 2](#table2-2325967117709966){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Incidence of Tear Type Based on Magnetic Resonance Imaging and Stratified by Injury Mechanism*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967117709966-table2)

  Tear Type               Location,*^b^* %   Skiing (n = 139), %   Soccer (n = 44), %   Basketball (n = 43), %
  ----------------------- ------------------ --------------------- -------------------- ------------------------
  Type I                  \>90               17                    18                   12
  Type II                 75-90              27                    23                   30
  Type III                25-75              50                    59                   56
  Type IV                 10-25              1                     0                    0%
  Type V                  \<10               4                     0                    2
  Bundles differed*^c^*   ---                1                     0                    0
  Total                   ---                100                   100                  100

*^a^*No significant differences were noted between each of the groups (*P* \> .05).

*^b^*Tear location indicates the length of distal remnant as percentage of ligament length.

*^c^*In these tear types, the anteromedial and posterolateral bundle were torn at different locations.

Discussion {#section13-2325967117709966}
==========

In this study, we proposed a tear type classification using MRI, and we assessed the incidence of the different tear types in adult patients using this classification. Substantial interobserver and substantial to nearly perfect intraobserver reliability was found with this measurement method. It was noted that 16% of tears were type I tears and that these were more commonly seen in patients older than 35 years. Type II tears occurred in 27%, whereas type III tears were most commonly seen (52%). Type IV (1%) and type V tears (3%) were not frequently seen in this cohort. This study is the first to assess ACL tear type incidence using MRI, and these findings may help the orthopaedic surgeon in making a preoperative assessment of which ACL preservation technique might be possible.

In this study, we have validated a classification system with 5 tear locations, which was based on both feasibility (of measurement) and clinical relevance. In the initial tear type classification of Sherman et al,^[@bibr30-2325967117709966]^ 4 different tear types were described for the upper (proximal) half of the ligament. This would result in 7 tear types if these types were mirrored to the lower (distal) half of the ligament (tears at the 50% location result in only 1 type when mirrored). Although this classification is very specific, the multiple options lead to disagreement between the observers in our previous experience, while there is no additive value for clinical practice; there are no different ACL preservation treatments between proximal--mid third junction tears, middle third tears, and mid-distal junction tears.^[@bibr36-2325967117709966],[@bibr37-2325967117709966]^ Therefore, the Sherman classification was modified, and these 3 tear types were considered midsubstance tears. This improved the clinical application of the classification system, while increasing agreement between observers. Another frequently used method to describe the tear location is to describe the location as the proximal, middle, or distal third. This classification is not specific enough however, as there is no differentiation between type I and type II tears. Furthermore, many tears occur around the junction of the proximal and middle third (22% in the study of Sherman et al^[@bibr30-2325967117709966]^), which can lead to disagreement between observers, as these tears need to be categorized as either one or the other.

With this in mind, we decided to use the classification system as was earlier proposed: There is no confusion about tears at the junction of the proximal and middle third (these are considered midsubstance tears), and the tear types can be correlated with ACL preservation techniques.^[@bibr36-2325967117709966],[@bibr37-2325967117709966]^ Although the intraobserver reliability was good in this study (substantial to almost perfect), the interobserver reliability was substantial. Disagreement between observers mainly occurred with the type II--type III tears ([Figure 8](#fig8-2325967117709966){ref-type="fig"}).

![This case is an example of a tear around the proximal--mid third junction, which had a decreased interobserver reliability. After measuring the length of both remnants, this tear was graded as a type III tear. Some slight "sagging" of the ligament can be seen at the distal insertion, which creates a small gap between the proximal and distal remnant.](10.1177_2325967117709966-fig8){#fig8-2325967117709966}

Difficulty was seen with the assessment of the original tear location when the ligament was sagging or when the tear had a spiral pattern. This can explain the substantial interobserver reliability. Ultimately, arthroscopy is needed to assess the possibility of using ACL preservation techniques with these tear types, as tissue quality is a critical determinant.

The main findings of this study were that 43% of the ACL tears were located in the proximal quarter, of which 16% were type I tears and 27% were type II tears, whereas the majority (52%) of the tears were located in the midsubstance of the ligament. Since the current gold standard of reconstruction resects the entirety of the torn ligament, there really has been little interest in this topic, and we could identify no studies reporting the incidence of different tear types using MRI. Therefore, we feel it is of additional value to compare our findings with studies in the historical literature that assessed the tear location intraoperatively. Sherman et al^[@bibr30-2325967117709966]^ in their study noted that 13 out of 50 patients (26%) had type I tears, 15 out of 50 (30%) had type II tears, while 22 out of 50 (44%) had type III or IV tears. The incidence of type I and type II tears was slightly higher when compared to this current study, which might be explained by a combination of factors, such as the small number of patients in their cohort (N = 50), the treatment bias in their study (they assessed the tear location only in operated patients), or the regional selection bias in our study. The incidence of type III and IV tears in the study by Sherman et al^[@bibr30-2325967117709966]^ (44%) was quite similar to the incidence of midsubstance tears (type III) tears in this study (52%).

Other historical studies have reported the incidence of tear locations in the proximal, middle, and distal thirds during surgery. Grontvedt et al^[@bibr13-2325967117709966]^ performed a randomized clinical trial between 1986 and 1988 in which patients were treated with primary repair or augmented repair; they reported that in the total study, 104 out of 147 patients (71%) had proximal third tears. This is significantly higher than the findings in our study (incidence of type I and II tears: 43%). This may, however, be explained by the fact that many patients have a tear at the junction of the proximal third and middle third (22% according to the study of Sherman et al^[@bibr30-2325967117709966]^). These patients may have been classified as having a proximal third tear in their study, whereas they are considered middle-third tears in our study. Several other historical clinical studies, similar to our study, reported that most tears were midsubstance tears.^[@bibr5-2325967117709966],[@bibr20-2325967117709966],[@bibr23-2325967117709966],[@bibr29-2325967117709966],[@bibr34-2325967117709966]^

Our study results showed that the incidence of type I tears was significantly higher in patients older than 35 years, while there was a trend of more type I tears in females. We can only speculate on the reasons for these findings. A possible explanation is that the tear location depends on the severity of the injury. It is possible that with low-energy injuries the ligament tends to avulse off the wall, while with high-impact injuries, the ligament is more commonly disrupted in the midsubstance. Another possible explanation may be that the mechanism of injury is associated with different tear types; for example, a hyperextension injury could theoretically be more commonly associated with proximal tears than valgus mechanisms. In our study, no correlation between tear location and sport played during injury was found. However, the exact injury mechanism (eg, valgus, hypertension, etc) was not retrieved. Although many studies have found correlations between valgus or internal rotation movement and ACL tears and have speculated on correlations between injury mechanism and ACL injuries,^[@bibr15-2325967117709966],[@bibr28-2325967117709966],[@bibr33-2325967117709966]^ no other studies in the literature could be identified that suggested a correlation between injury mechanism and different tear types. Future biomechanical or retrospective studies could shed more light on the correlation of injury mechanism and tear type.

Several limitations exist in this study. First of all, the location of ACL tears was assessed on MRI, and these results cannot be extrapolated as the percentage of patients that are eligible for primary repair or other preservation techniques. Tissue quality is an important factor for preservation techniques, and this was not assessed in this study. Furthermore, the correlation between tear type on MRI and arthroscopy is not known, and further studies are therefore needed to assess this. Despite this limitation, outcomes in this study are valuable and may help the orthopaedic surgeon in making a preoperative assessment of whether a patient might be eligible for primary repair or other preservation techniques. Second, it is currently unknown if patients with different tear types have a different sense of instability, and thus perhaps a different length of time from injury to MRI. It is possible that patients with proximal tears have a delayed presentation, since the remnant can reattach to the femoral notch or posterior cruciate ligament with these tear types, providing some form of stability.^[@bibr4-2325967117709966],[@bibr11-2325967117709966],[@bibr35-2325967117709966],[@bibr40-2325967117709966]^ This can lead to less urgency to seek medical care, which contains a potential selection bias. It was only possible to include acute tears because that remnant tissue may retract or reabsorb in the nonacute setting and is therefore less visible on MRI.^[@bibr22-2325967117709966],[@bibr27-2325967117709966]^ We believe that only assessing acute tears is appropriate, however, especially since preservation techniques are generally performed in the acute setting.^[@bibr1-2325967117709966],[@bibr6-2325967117709966]^ Finally, another selection bias cannot be excluded in this study. A relatively high number of patients had skiing injuries, which could have influenced the distribution of tear types. Studies in other geographic regions, with a different mix of sporting activities, are necessary to confirm our tear type distribution.

Conclusion {#section14-2325967117709966}
==========

In this study, a tear type classification was proposed for acute complete ACL injuries using MRI. It was noted that 43% of the tears were in the proximal quarter, of which 16% were type I tears and 27% were type II tears, while type III tears were most common in our cohort (52%). Type I tears were more commonly seen in older patients, while type III and V tears were more frequently seen in those younger than 35 years. Future studies are necessary to correlate these MRI findings to arthroscopic findings to identify the percentage of patients who are eligible for ACL preservation surgery and primary ACL repair surgery.
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